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MCG receives 5-year $2 million grant
Jeri Click
MCG has received a fiveyear grant of almost $2 million
to study the role that a certain
group of cells plays in heart
development.
The cells, called neural crest
cells, are required for normal
development of the heart and
cardiovascular system. Congenital heart defects
which
affect one out of 1,000
newborns
result when the
cells are absent.
Dr. Margaret L. Kirby,
associate professor of anatomy
at MCG, is program director of
the grant awarded by the National Heart, Lung and Blood
Institute of the National Institutes of Health. Working with
her will be tesearchers in
MCG's Departments of
Anatomy, Pharmacology and
Pediatrics and at the University ot Chicago and the University of Florida.

In late 1982 Dr. Kirby
discovered that neural crest cells
are needed for normal structural development and neural
control of the heart. Now she
and her collaborators want to
determine why the cells are
necessary and what effect their
absence has on development of
the entire cardiovascular
system.
"There are a lot of different
heart defects, and we'd like to
determine what causes them,"
Dr. Kirby said. "Without knowing what causes them, we'll
never know how to prevent
them."
The researchers will examine the neural crest cells and
elements of the cardiovascular
system at the molecular level.
In addition, they will study
heart defects as they are being
formed.
"We want to know what factors go wrong when. We believe
it's a cascade effect," with one

Cidlowski to speak May 2
Cellular response to stress
hormones will be the topic
May 2 of the first Distinguished Alumnus Lecture cohosted by the School of
Graduate Studies Alumni
Association and the School of
Graduate Studies.
Dr. John A. Cidlowski,
the distinguished lecturer and
a
1975
endocrinology
graduate of MCG, will be
honored at 3 p.m. in room 108
of the MCG Library. His lecture will begin at 4 p.m. in the, J
same room.
Cidlowski
Dr. Cidlowski who also will be presented the Distinguished Alumnus Award by the School of Graduate Studies Alumni
Association and the School of Graduate Studies
is associate
professor of physiology and research associate professor of
biochemistry at the University of North Carolina in Chapel Hill.
His study is focused in three areas. One area looks at the
mechanism of the steroid hormones, how they work and how
they elicit responses. He also is studying how nutrition influences
the mechanism of glucocorticoid action; in particular, he's looking at the effect of vitamin B6 on the cells' ability to respond
to steroids. And his work examines the ways stress alters the function of the immune system. Dr. Cidlowski is approaching this
question through a study of the biology of cell death.
The distinguished lecturer is selected by the board of directors of the alumni association from nominees solicited from each
of the departments within the graduate school. Lecturers are
chosen because they have distinguished themselves in teaching
or research, said Dr. Norris O'Dell, president of the School of
Graduate Studies Alumni Association.

developmental abnormality
leading to another, Dr. Kirby
said. "By studying planned abnormal development, we'll
know where things go wrong in
the developmental process and
we'll understand more about
normal heart development."
In particular, they will examine three heart defects.
The first occurs when the
pulmonary artery and aorta fail
to divide during development.
Normally, the two vessels
are separate, with the pulmonary artery carrying venous
blood heavy in carbon dioxide
to the lungs, and the aorta carrying oxygenated blood to the
body. Neural crest cells form the
physical barrier that separates
the vessels and prevents the
blood in each from mixing.
When the vessels fail to
divide, the single combined
vessel allows oxygenated and
venous blood to mix, causing
inadequately oxygenated blood
to flow into the body.
Children with this defect
usually are underweight and
have stunted growth and clubbed fingers and toes. They can't
cry without turning blue, and
often they can't laugh, cry or
play at all because they don't
have enough oxygen in their
bodies to do these things, Dr.
Kirby said.
"This can be partly corrected by surgery, but the
children still have medical problems all their lives," she said.
"We need to find out why the
defects occur so we can try to
prevent them, instead of depending on surgery."
The second defect occurs
when the pulmonary artery and
aorta divide properly, but they
both attach to the right side of
the heart. In normal development, the pulmonary artery
would attach to the right side
and the aorta would attach to
the left side.
This defect sends venous
blood through the aorta and into the body so that the body is
deprived of the oxygen it needs,
Dr. Kirby said.
The third defect the researchers will study occurs in the
tissue that is supposed to
separate the two lower chambers of the heart
the right
and left ventricles. The defect
allows blood to flow between

cont'd on p. 3
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Hospital executive director
has his roots in education
Toni Baker
R. Edward Howell was a 25-year-old Ohio high school science
teacher and coach when he went soul searching.
"I woke up one morning to find out that today was much like
yesterday, tomorrow would be the same and wondered if I wanted
to spend the next 40 years doing it all."
His search uncovered a need to search.
He looked no farther than next door.
His neighbor was a hospital administrator. Howell decided to
spend his Christmas vacation following that neighbor around.
Twelve years later, Howell is doing the leading.
He's the new executive director of the Medical College of Georgia
Hospital and Clinics.
Is he agressive? "Probably?"
Is he competitive? "Probably."
Is he excited about his new job? Definitely.
And he's got good feelings about where he has been.
Howell has spent the bulk of his professional career at the University of Minnesota Hospitals and Clinics where he rose to the rank
of associate director just two years after completing his administrative
fellowship there.
"I think I'm fortunate in leaving a place where I have nothing
cont'd on p. 2

Howell cont'd from p. 1
but good things to say about the people, about the place, about my
experiences."
But it was time for a change.
"It's time for new challenges, new environments, getting to know
good people once again."
Perhaps it takes a second listen to detect the rhythm of Howell's
transformation from science teacher to administrator of academic
medical centers. The common notes are education, science and
people.
"It's best to understand my family, which was all educators. My
father was superintendent of schools in Ohio. My mother was an
educator. Everybody in my family was an educator," Howell said.
He bucked a few trends and was considered a little strange back
in the days when he actually spent time in the classroom teaching
science
pretty odd behavior for a track and football coach.
Science touched
and touches
something in him probably
because of the disciplined thinking. He still finds that scientific way
of thinking, going out and collecting facts and testing conclusions,
works for him as he runs hospitals instead of laboratories.
The idea of being a pure scientist didn't grab him. The isolation
with one's thoughts and work was not something with which he was
totally comfortable. "A pure scientist doesn't deal with people that
much. I like people."
So it wasn't a huge surprise that Howell took naturally to the
master's program in hospital and health services administration at
Ohio State University.
What did surprise him was that he also found himself at home
with the business and financial side of running a hospital.
As the three-year program in hospital administration unfolded,
Howell's interest and enthusiasm for his new-found career soared.
It turned out that the Christmas vacation he followed his
neighbor was time well spent.
The years since have not dulled his enthusiasm.
Now, as the 37-year-old Howell takes on the leadership of MCG
Hospital and Clinics, he does so because of the people and opportunities at Georgia's health sciences university.
He feels all the pieces are right
the people, the enthusiasm,
the timing and the place.
He doesn't want to talk at this point about specific needs of the
institution; Howell recognizes the fact that he's just begun to learn
MCG.
"It takes some time to understand. It takes some time to learn.
Hopefully I can do that as rapidly as possible."
He plans to augment the learning process by visiting with people before he actually assumes his duties in May.
While averse to talking about the specifics of what he plans to
do, Howell shares some general ideas about areas that may need his
attention early on.
"MCG has a tremendous opportunity to pull together the medical
staff, the hospital and the education of students into a concerted
effort. This is not an opportunity that exists everywhere," he said.
"To do that will require focusing on what it is that needs to be
done, coming to an agreement and pulling all together in that
direction.
"Academic medical centers that have been successful and risen
to prominence and probably all of those that will survive not all
are going to into the 90s and beyond
have achieved a reasonable
balance between centers of excellence, those things that they do very,
very well, and those that they do well and are required to provide
reasonable education for the student."
The affable young administrator also shares something of his
management philosophy.
"I guess my style is that I get out and about a lot. I think there's
an awful lot of learning that can be done by seeing and talking and
feeling and those kinds of things that aren't necessarily included in
a report. I do that and I expect that I'm not just there as a casual
observer. I'm there as a participant. If I see things that are good, I
comment on them and participate in them. If I see things I'm particularly concerned about, I also do the same. I know that may not
always be necessarily accepted or well responded to, but I do that
and that shouldn't be a suprise to people here because that is what
they will see. I don't spend the predominance of my time doing that,
as you might guess, but it will be done and not just at one o'clock
in the afternoon."
And, he says he's an approachable administrator. "But I'm also
fairly direct. I expect people to have done their homework if they
expect me to make reasonable decisions. If the input isn't there, if
the information isn't gathered, if their recommendations haven't been
well thought out, then I'll challenge someone. If I feel I need more
input, 111 bring in input from others."

MCG Volunteer Services representatives Nicole McDonough (right), and Martha Herdon present MCG President Dr. ]esse L. Steinfield with one of 625 carnations given to MCG doctors on National Doctors Day, March 30.

Children's Medical Center
to benefit from fund*raising
Several fund-raising activities are being held by the
Children's Miracle Network
Employee's Campaign in
preparation for the Children's
Miracle Network Telethon to be
held May 31-June 1.
For nearly a month, a
Heinz baby food label collection campaign has been under
way. For every label turned in
to MCG, Heinz will donate 6
cents. Credit will be given for
labels collected from Heinz
baby food jars and juice jars, as
well as for proof of purchases
from cereal boxes and labels
from instant baby food cans.
The baby food label collection will go on year-round,
though heavy emphasis will be

placed on it in the weeks prior
to the telethon. For more information on donating labels, contact Gina Boyd at ext. 3841 or
drop off labels at her office,
HB-550.
The MCG Sertoma Club
began an M&M's candies sale
on April 2. Call JoAnn
Murders, chairman of the project, at ext. 2040, to find out
more.
A campus-wide aluminum
can collection program will
begin April 11. Drive-in
depositories will be available on
the MCG campus. Contact
Chairman Don Senecal at ext.
2502 for more information.
Chairman Lewis K. Parrish
is making plans for the

Children's Medical Center Golf
Tournament. No date has been
set. Parrish can be reached at
ext. 2619.
Change (coins) collection
will begin April 11. Bill Mahler
at ext. 3921 will provide more
information on this project.
Other activities will include
a T-shirt sale, raffles, bake sale
and a payroll deduction advanced giving program.
Anyone interested in participating or assisting should
contact the chairman in charge
of the particular activity or call
David Bass, employee campaign
chairman, at ext. 3841 or Bill
Hayes, employee campaign cochairman, at ext. 3777.

Promotions
BARBARA C. ANDERSON Adm
Spec from Sr Adm Secty
MARY J. BRANSON Ast Head
Nurse from Sr Staff Nurse
KAREN D. CANADY EEC Tec from
EEC Tec Trn
KENNETH C. LOONEY EEC Tec
from EEC Tec Trn
GLENDA TOLBERT Ast Head
Nurse from Sr Staff Nurse
DAVID O. WARDLAW Med Lib Ast
from Lib Ast 2
BETTY L. BONNER Food Svc Wkr
2 from Food Svc Wkr 1
RENITTA BR1GHAM EEC Tec from
EEC Tec Trn

OTHA C. GRIER Electrician 1 from
Trades Wkr
NATHANIEL LAWRENCE Evrml
Svc Tec from Evrml Svc Tec-T
VALERIE C. MARTIN Med Rec Clk
from Med Rec Fl Clk
ERIC D. SMALLS Evrml Svc Tec from
Evrml Svc Tec-T
LORI C. SMOLDT Sr Adm Secty
from Pers Ast 2
MICHAEL THOMAS Med Rec Fl
Clk from Evrml Svc Tec-T

HARRIET A. WATTS EEC Tec from
EEC Tec Trn
MELANIE G. BRINSON Purchasing
Ast from Clk Typist

ROGER L. CUMMINGS Evrml Svc
Tec from Evrml Svc Tec-T
JED E. DeLONG JR Sr Skil Ted Wkr
from Electrician 1
WILLIAM E. FAULK Electrician 1
from Trades Wkr
WALTER HENDERSON Evrml Svc
Tec from Evrml Svc Tec-T
SUSAN B. KEMP Pers Ast 2 from
Clin Secty
KENNETH D. ROSSON Evrml Svc
Tec from Evrml Svc Tec-T
TRUDY H. SOX Adm Secty from Sr
Secty
ELIZABETH TATE Evrml Svc Tec
from Evrml Svc Tec-T

Golf association formed at MCG
A golf association has been
formed at MCG with membership open to all employees, staff
and faculty.
Charles Barreras, director
of the Department of Social
Work at MCG Hospital, was
elected president at the MCG
Golf Association's organizational meeting. Also elected
were Dick Odenweller, stock
control supervisor for Materials
Management, vice president;
and Mike Baggett, administrative manager for the
Department of Radiology,
secretary/treasurer.
Rules committee members
are Kathy Taylor, Dick King
and Jack Leone. Annual tournament committee members
are Don Parker and George

Foster.
Monthly matches will be
held at area golf courses. The
association's next match will be
held at 12:30 p.m. April 18 at
Pine Ridge Country Club,
Edgefield, S.C. Plans also include an annual tournament.
In the association's March
golf outing at Midland Valley
Country Club, Dick Odenweller
captured first place. Mike Baggett and Don Parker tied for second place. Don King won the
closest to the pin competition.
There is a $2 membership
fee. Participants will be responsible for green and can fees.
For more information or to join
the association, call Barreras at
ext. 4705, Odenweller at ext.
3981, or Baggett at ext. 2209.

MCG Events
April 10
Physicians Continuing Education Series: Cardiology. Cosponsored by MCG School of Medicine and the Whitfield-Murray County
Medical Society. Dr. Abdulla M. Abdulla, professor of medicine and director of the cardiac catheterization laboratory at MCG. A fee will be charged.
Register through Dr. James C. Blackwell at (404) 226-3139. Hamilton Medical
Center, Dalton, GA. 7-10:15 p.m.

April 15
School of Medicine Faculty Senate. Auditoria Center, room BC130. 4 p.m.

April 16
Department of Anesthesiology: Diabetes. Dr. Thomas A. Huff, professor of
medicine and director of diabetes service, MCG. Anesthesia conference room,
BAN-201. 4 p.m.

MCG receives
cont'd from p. 1

the chambers, again allowing
venous and oxygenated blood
to mix, she said.
The research will be done
by removing neural crest cells
from chick embryos and then
studying function of the cardiovascular system, development of the heart muscle and
vessels, and blood flow as the
heart defects form.
"This is the first time it's
ever been possible to study the
abnormality as it formed," Dr.
Kirby said. "Once we know why
the abnormal heart develops
abnormally and why the normal heart develops normally,
we'll be able to prevent many
congenital heart defects."
Twenty-three people, including researchers and support
staff, will work on the project.
The MCG researchers are Dr.
Kirby; Dr. Dale E. Bockman,
professor and chairman of
anatomy, Dr. Robert S.
Aronstam, associate professor
of pharmacology; Dr. Gerald O.
Carrier, professor of pharmacology; Drs. Tony Creazzo,
Adarsh K. Gulati and Donald
E. Stewart, assistant professors
of anatomy; Dr. Linda Leatherbury, assistant professor of
pediatrics; Dr. Thomas H.
Rosenquist, professor of
anatomy; and Dr. Robert W.
Wrenn, associate professor of
anatomy.

Dr. Margaret Kirby works under the microscope in her research laboratory
at MCG.

Psychiatry and Health Behavior Grand Rounds: End-stage renal disease and
the marital dyad. Dr. Gregory D. Chowanec, director, psychological services
Georgia Regional Hospital, and assistant professor of psychiatry, MCG. Small
auditorium, Autoria Center. 10:30 a.m. - noon.

April 17
MCG Faculty Academic Council. Auditoria Center, room 130. 4 p.m.
Nursing Grand Rounds: Pain. Auditoria Center, room BC-130. Noon- 1 p.m.
Obstetrics and Gynecology Grand Rounds: Cellular oncogenes in reproductive biology. Dr. Randall Loy, resident, Department of Obstetrics and
Gynecology, MCG. Surgical ampitheater, 4th floor Sydenstricker. 7:30-8:30
p.m.

April 18-19
School of Dentistry Continuing Education: Resin bonded retainers and
custom characterization. Drs. Arun Nayyar, associate professor of dentistry,
and Frank Caughman, assistant professor of dentistry. School of Dentistry,
room 300.

April 19
Surgical Grand Rounds. Dr. Stephen Gooden, chief of colorectal surgery,
Dwight David Eisenhower Army Medical Center. Surgical ampitheater, 4th
floor Sydenstricker wing. 8-9 a.m.

April 23
Psychiatry and Health Behavior Grand Rounds: Psychiatric consequences
of air crash the ganders accident. Dr. Stephen N. Xenakis, associate clinical
professor psychiatry, and chief, child adolescent and family psychiatry service, Dwight David Eisenhower Army Medical Center. Small auditorium,
Auditoria Center. 10:30 a.m. - noon.
Department of Anesthesiology: Mortality and morbidity. Anesthesia Conference Room, BAN-201. 4 p.m.

April 24
Obstetrics and Gynecology Grand Rounds: Gestational diabetes. Dr. Jimmy Sparks, chief of the obstetric service, Department of Obstetrics and
Gynecology, Dwight David Eisenhower Army Medical Center. Small
auditorium, Auditoria Center. 10:30 a.m. - noon.

Nikki Butler, 8, is congratulated on her prize-winning anti-smoking poster by singles champion tennis player,
Bob Lutz, (left) and Atlanta. Falcon football player Gerald Riggs during the Emphysema Slims tennis tournawill
sponsored by MCG's chapter of Doctors Ought to Care
ment. Proceeds from the recent tournament
be used to provide educational programs on substance abuse to Augusta area children.

Notables
D.S. HULL MD, Ophthalmology, K.
GREEN PhD, DSc, Ophthalmology
and Physiology, and D. Hampslead
(formerly ophthalmology), wrote 'Effects
of Hematoporphyrin Derivative on Rabbit Comeal Endothelial Function and
Ultrastructure," Investigative Ophthalmology and Visual Science 26:1465-1474,
1985.'
W.J. JAY MD, Ophthalmology, M.Z.
Aziz MD (VA Medical Center), and K.
GREEN PhD, DSc, Ophthalmology
and Physiology, wrote "Further Studies
on the Effect of Retrobulbar
Epinephrine Injection on Ocular and
Optic Nerve Blood Flow* Current Eye
5:63-67, 1986.
R.D. Elijah, K.E. Cheeks (formerly
ophthalmology), G.J. Bohn (medical
student), R.W. Roberson MS (formerly ophthalmology), and K. GREEN
PhD, DSc, Ophthalmology and
Physiology, wrote "Pharmacological
Modification of Corneal Endothelial
pH, Intracellular Electrical Potential Difference, and Corneal Swelling and
Deswclling Rates," Journal of Ocular Pharmaciilngy 1:543-352, 1985.
D.R. Miller, J.B. WILSON MS, A.
KUTLAR MD, and T.H.J.
HU1SMAN DSc, PhD, Cell and
Molecular Biology, wrote *Hb Bicetre or
o2^263(E7)His-*Pro in a White Male:
Clinical Observations Over a Period of
25 Years." American Journal of Hematology
21:209-214, 1986.
1. Bakioglu, Y. Hattori, A. KUTLAR
MD, C. Mathew, and T.H.J.
HUISMAN DSc, PhD, Cell and
Molecular Biology, wrote "Five Adults
with Mild Sickle Cell Anemia Share a
flS Chromosome with the Same
Haplotype," American Journal Hematobgy
20:297-300, 1985.
T.H.J. Huisman, E KUTLAR MD,
T. NAKATSUJI MD, Cell and
Molecular Biology, A. Bruce-Tagoe, Y.
Kilinc, M.N. Cauchi and C.R. Garcia, wrote The Frequency of the y
Chain Variant A^T jn Different Populations, and its Use in Evaluating y Gene
Expression in Association with
Thalassemia," Human Genetics
71:127-133, 1985.
K. Kamel, A. El-Najjar, RB. WEBBER PhD, Sickle Cell Center, S.S.
CHEN PhD, Sickle Cell Center, J.B.
WILSON MS, A. KUTLAR MD and
T.H.J. HUISMAN DSc, PhD, Cell
and Molecular Biology, wrote 'Hb Doha
or o2/J2lX-N-Met-l(NAl)Val-Glu]: A
New /J Chain Abnormal Hemoglobin
Observed in a Qatari Female" Biochimica
Bioplrvjica Acta 831:257-260, 1985.
Chen, Webber, Wilson and
Huisman, wrote "Hb F-Forest Park, a
New A Variant with Two Amino Acid
Substitutions, 75,(E19)Ile-*Thr and
73(E17)Asp-Asn Which Can Be Identified in Adults by Gene Mapping
Analysis," Biochimica Biophysica Acta
852:242-247, 1985.
D. Juricic, G.D. Efremov, J.B.
WILSON MS, Sickle Cell Center, and
T.H.J. HUISMAN DSc, PhD, Cell
and Molecular Biology, wrote "Hb
Savaria or <»249 (CE7)Ser-Argfc in a
Yugoslavian Family," Hemoglobin
9:631-633, 1985.
B.B. SINGH PhD, Oral Pathology,
presented 'Comparative Effects of Potential Promoters and TPA on Hamster
Mucosa" at the annual American
Association for Dental Research
Meeting, Washington, DC, March 1986.
D.E. STEFLIK MA, Oral Pathology,
presented "Electron Microscopic
Histochemistry of the Junctional
Epithelium/Implant Interface* at the annual American Association for Dental
Research Meeting, Washington, DC,
March 1966.

R.V. McKINNEY, JR DOS, PhD,
Oral Pathology, was named National
President of Omicron Kappa Upsilon,
a national dental honor society that
recognizes scholarship and character
among students and faculty of dentistry
in the United States and Canada.
McKinney presented "The
Epithelium-Dental Implant Interface" at
the annual American Association for
Dental Research Meeting, Washington,
DC, March 1986.
M.J. MULROY* PhD, Anatomy,
received $48,468 from National Institutes of Health/National Institute of
Neurological &. Communicative
Disorders and Strokes for "Changes in
Auditory Sterecolilia During Temporary
Deafness."
T. DIRKSEN* DOS, PhD, Oral
Biology and Cell and Molecular
Biology, received $6,000 from National
Institutes of Health/DRR for "Minority High School Student Research Apprentice Program."
V. THURMOND EdD, Educational
Research and Development, received
$6,000 from National Institutes of
Health/DRR for 'Minority High School
Student Research Apprentice Program."
W. KANTO Mi), Pediatrics
(Neonatology), received $356,219 from
Georgia Department of Human
Resources for "Intensive Infant Care Project."

M. STACHURA MD, Medicine and
Endocrinology, Metabolic and Endocrine Disease, received $35,000 from
Georgia Department of Human
Resources for "Diabetes Education Program.
M.L. KIRBY* PhD, Anatomy, received $48,589 from National Institutes of
Health/National Institute of Child
Health and Human Development for
"Autonomic Interactions in Developing
Heart."
K. MEADOR MD, Neurology, received $107,194 from Ciba-Geigy for
"Tegretol Research Proposal."
G. SCHUSTER* DOS, PhD, Oral
Biology, Restorative Dentistry, Cell and
Molecular Biology, and Dental
Microbiology, received $15,000 from National Institutes of Health/National Institute of Dental Research for "Parvovirus Associated Craniofacil Disturbances."
G.S. DOETSCH* PhD, Physiology
and Surgery, received $47,497 from National Science foundation for "Plasticity
in Somatosensory Cortex."

Denotes joint appointment in the
School of Graduate Studies

Classified
Wanted. People 16 to 22
years old with mild to moderate
menstrual pain (cramps, lower
back pain, leg pain or
headache), backache, common
headache, muscle sprain or
strain, or mild arthritis pain
who are willing to participate in
a project comparing different
dosages of a well accepted and
safe medication called Anaprox.
For more information, call
Robert H. DuRant or Dr. Rita
Jerath at ext. 2456, Janys Jennings at ext. 2341 or page Dr. Lily Gomez or Dr. Stacey Fink
through the operator at ext.
3893.
Evaluations must be done
while pain is present and will
take four hours. Participants
will be compensated for their
time and will receive all medical
services associated with the project free of charge.
For sale. Apple II computer
with two disc drives and an
IBM electronic 75 typewriter
which stores up to four typed
pages. Supply of ribbons included. Call Dr. Nancy D. Prendergast, Department of Occupational Therapy, at ext. 3641.
For sale. 1972 Opel GT.
Four speed, new clutch,
AM/FM cassette, blue. 50,000
no-rust miles. $2,900 or best offer. Call Ken at ext. 3964 or

279-5796 after 6:30 p.m.
For sale by owner. Fourbedroom, two-bath, brick
ranch-style house. Double carport. Large wooded lot. Walking distance to A. Brian Merry
and Tutt schools. $76,900. Call
ext. 2959 or 738-3965.
For sale. 1983 S-10 Blazer
4x4. AM/FM radio, power
steering, power brakes. 37,000
miles. Excellent condition. Call
David at ext. 3964 or at
279-7576.
For Sale. Hide-a-bed sofa,
rust color, good condition. $75.
Call Tom Fitts at ext. 3471.
Beach house for rent.
Three-bedroom, two-bath
house at Fripp Island, S.C.
Screened porched, deck, ocean
view. Short walk to the beach
club. $625 a week. Call Carolyn
Clark at 733-5796.
House for sale. Contemporary three-bedroom, twobath house nestled in the trees
at North Augusta Country
Club. Master bedroom suite
with balcony, sunken living
room, complete kitchen. Must
sell, offering in the mid$70,OOOs. For sale by owner.
Call Ellie S. Phail at
(803)827-1590.

Ben Dunn (left) and Stanley Crawford join the rock 'n roll fun during
the Georgia War Veterans Nursing Home Rock 'n Roll A-Thon. Sponsored
by the Georgia Health Care Association, the event will benefit the
American Heart Association.
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Departments
announce
merger
The
Department
of
Physiology and the Department
of Endocrinology at MCG will
be merged into a single department July 1, representing an
amalgamation of two strong
departments into an even
stronger entity.
The merger, which was approved in March by the
chancellor of the University
System of Georgia, will result in
a new department called the
Department of Physiology and
Endocrinology. Dr. Virendra
Mahesh current chairman of
the Department of Endocrinology, Regents Professor,
Robert B. Greenblatt Professor,
and a member of the graduate
faculty at MCG
will chair
the new department.
"This represents a true
merger rather than one department taking over another," Dr.
Mahesh said.
"The Department of Endocrinology is well known on a
national and international scale
for its research productivity and
graduate education. The
Department of Physiology has
a high degree of excellence in its
teaching program and is highly
involved in graduate education.
Combining the two units will
allow us to build on our
strengths and enhance the
function of the departments
without losing the name,
recognition or stature of either."
The merger plan calls for all
teaching, research, graduate
programs and faculty academic
titles and ranks initially to remain the same so that the excellent programs existing in
both departments will not be
compromised. In addition, the
merger will present opportunities for faculty to consolidate their talents to pursue
new programs and collaborative
projects.
According to the merger
proposal developed by the dean
of the School of Medicine, Dr.
Mahesh's charge will be to work
with faculty in the merged
department to develop integrated programs of benefit to
all.
The idea of a merger arose
after Dr. Robert C. Little, current chairman of the Department of Physiology, announced
that he wished to retire as chairman June 30. Dr. Little who
also serves as professor of
physiology, professor of
medicine and a member of the
graduate faculty
has spent
almost 24 years as a department
chairman in three institutions.
With this administrative experience and service behind

Mahesh
him, he wanted to devote more
time to teaching, writing and
research.
Faculty and administrators
responsible for finding a successor to Dr. Little began considering a merger when they
realized all the ingredients were
present for a successful
combination.
The merger would bring
together two groups of faculty
who share similar academic
backgrounds; all of them have
doctor of philosophy degrees in
science and a common approach to biomedical research
that probes the ways in which
organs function. In fact, three
faculty members in the Department of Physiology already are
engaged in research and
teaching in endocrinology.
Dr. Mahesh's willingness to
serve as chairman of the new

Little
department also was important.
He is an outstanding scientist
with international recognition.
As chairman of the Department of Endocrinology for the
last 13 years, he played a major
role in creating and maintaining that department's high standards of excellence.
Finally, the merger would
allow funds that would otherwise be spent in searching for a
new chairman to be used for
developing new intra-departmental programs for teaching
and research, enhancing the
professional careers of the faculty and promoting graduate and
post graduate education.
"I am looking forward to
working with the combined
faculty and staff," Dr. Mahesh
said. "The potential of the new
department is enormous."

Faculty appointments announced
Faculty appointments for
MCG's School of Medicine
have been made by the Board
of Regents of the University
System of Georgia.
Named assistant clinical
professors in the Department of
Medicine are: Dr. Stanley Arnold, an MD graduate of
Emory University School of
Medicine and presently
teaching at Georgia Baptist
Medical Center; Dr. William
Bikoff, an MD graduate of the
State University of New YorkBuffalo who is now in private
practice in Atlanta; Dr. Robert
Goldstein, who earned his MD
degree from Jefferson Medical
College and now is teaching at
Emory University School of
Medicine; Dr. David Hein, an
MD graduate of Emory University School of Medicine now
teaching at that institution; Dr.
William Jacobs, who received
his MD degree from the
University of Mississippi and

who now teaches cardiology at
Georgia Baptist Medical
Center; and Dr. Jonne Walter,
an MD graduate of the University of Oklahoma, now at
Emory University School of
Medicine.
Also, Dr. Ralph Caruana,
an MD graduate of Tufts
University who had been at
Temple University, was named
associate professor in the
Department of Medicine; Dr.
Katherine Levin, who received
her PhD and MD degrees from
the University of Chicago and
had been at Northwestern
Memorial Hospital, was appointed assistant professor in
the Department of Anesthesiology; and Dr. James Hill, an
MD graduate of Georgetown
University who is an associate
with Carolina Orthopedic
Associates, was appointed
associate clinical professor in
the Department of Surgery
(Orthopedics).

George H. Foster has been
named director of marketing
and public relations at MCG.
Previously he served as
director of marketing, public
relations and development for
St. Joseph Hospital in Augusta.
"The Medical College of
Georgia is an exciting institution to be associated with,"
Foster said. The challenges are
diverse and professionally
stimulating. I'm excited about
being a team member of an institution that is accepting these
challenges with a positive and
visionary mind-set."
Foster holds an MEd degree
from Boston University.
He served 20 years in the
U.S. Army Medical Service
Corps, including posts at Walter
Reed Army Medical Center,
Medical Command Europe and
Eisenhower Army Medical
Center. At Eisenhower, he served as chief of the Public Affairs
Division for the Southeast service region, which included six
states, Puerto Rico and the

Foster
Panama Canal Zone.
He is adjunct professor at
Southern Illinois University
and has lectured at the Santa
Rosa Medical Center School of
Nursing. Foster is a member of
the American Hospital,
Marketing and Public Relations
Society, Academy of Hospital
Public Relations Directors, the
American Marketing Association, the Academy of Hospital
Marketing and the Georgia
News Broadcasters Association.

Physiologist to lecture at MCG
The sixth annual Philip
Dow Lecture in Physiology will
be presented by Dr. Francis
John Haddy, professor and
chairman of the Department of
Physiology, Uniformed Services
University of the Health
Sciences, Bethesda, Maryland.
The lecture, "Natriuretic
Factors in Arterial Hypertension," will be presented at 4 p.m.
April 21 in room 108 of the
MCG Library. A reception will
be held prior to the lecture,
beginning at 3:30 p.m. in the
same location.
Dr. Haddy received his MD
degree following three years at
the University of Minnesota
Medical School and an internship at Minneapolis General
Hospital. He also received his
PhD degree from the University of Minnesota Medical
School.
He has served as president
of the American Physiological
Society, as a member of the National Institutes of Health cardiovascular study section, has
been on the board of trustees
for the National Hypertension
Association and has served as
a member of the atherosclerosis

Haddy
and hypertension advisory
committee of the National
Heart, Lung and Blood
Institute.
In addition, Dr. Haddy has
been on the editorial board of
seven scientific periodicals and
is the author or co-author of
more than 150 publications.
The Philip Dow Lecture
series is named in honor of Dr.
Philip Dow, longtime chairman
of the Department of
Physiology at MCG and an internationally
recognized
researcher.

College courses offered at MCG
Augusta College and MCG
will offer classes beginning in
September to help employees
earn college credits.
The classes will be held on
the MCG campus from noon-1
p.m. daily and for 21/2 hours
in the early evening twice a

week. Registration will be held
at MCG in late August or early September.
Those interested in course
enrollment should call MCG's
Personnel Division at ext. 3779
and suggest courses they would
be interested in taking.

Letter from the acting
hospital administrator

Health care costs and ethics to be
addressed by lecturer

Neurologist to speak at MCG

Rapidly escalating medical
costs are forcing health care providers to use expensive medical
treatments more judiciously, according to the distinguished lecturer who will be speaking at
MCG April 17 and 18.
Health care costs came to
10.7 percent of the U.S. gross
national product in 1983, up
almost 150 percent from the
figure in 1955, said Dr. H.
Tristram Engelhardt Jr., who
will be visiting MCG as part of
the college's Distinguished Lecturer Series.
The tremendous jump in
health care costs in the last 30
years can be attributed to two
factors in particular. Better and
more expensive treatments
became available, and more
people were placed under insurance plans that helped pay
for such treatments, Dr.
Engelhardt said.
Today, however, this explosion in the demand for health
care has placed stress on the
health care system. So hospitals
are being forced to determine
how to best use the limited
resources available to them, he
said.
Americans, for example,
spent $13 billion to $15 billion
in 1983 for care provided by intensive care units. But many
people who were placed in such
units died anyway. The limited
number of beds in such units,
then, may be better used by filling them with patients with
hope for survival, Dr.
Engelhardt said.
"If you cap
the resources a hospital has
available, then the hospital
must determine how to best use
those resources," he said. "Once
you move to a system like this,
you must determine when to

Dr. Fred Plum, Anne Parrish Titzell Professor, chairman
of the Department of Neurology at Cornell University
Medical Center and neurologist-in-chief at New York
Hospital, will speak at MCG
April 14.
He will discuss potentially
treatable forms of ischemic
brain damage in his 4 p.m. lecture in the 3-west amphitheater
of MCG Hospital.
Dr. Plum has served as
president of the American
Neurological Association and
the Associaton for Research in
Nervous and Mental Disorders.
He is an honorary or corresponding member of the French,
Italian, British and Canadian
neurological societies and a
member of the national advisory council of the National
Institute of Neurological, Communicative Disorders and

Mary Williams, a licensed practical nurse who retires this month after 27 years with MCG's Department of
Medicine, is congratulated by Dr. Paul D. Webster HI during her recent retirement party. Williams served on
the staff of the gastro-intestinal endoscopy laboratory. MCG has been home to the native Augustan in more
ways than one
her home once stood where the Sanders Research and Education Building is located.

I have public safety on my
mind.
Our Public Safety Division and security officers can
guard and protect our
hospital, but it takes all of us
to make it a safe hospital.
We are continually trying
to improve our security.
Because there has been a large
increase in the volume and
scope of activity in our
Emergency Services Department, we have arranged for
security officers to be present in the Emergency Services Department during evening shifts. We also have instituted a hospitalwide visitation policy designed to limit and identify those who
are not employees who remain overnight in the hospital.
An essential part of this policy is the locking of our entrances
at night to prevent unauthorized persons from entering the
hospital. Any employee who observes unauthorized individuals
in the hospital should report them to the hospital Public Safety
substation at ext. 4527.
Unfortunately, we occasionally unknowingly admit people
to the hospital who are ill but may be dangerous to employees
or patients. Such individuals may be recognized by certain
behavior patterns including:
Persistent and willful disobeying of hospital rules and
regulations or disruption of usual hospital activities.
Persistent and willful disturbance of hospital employees,
patients and visitors.
Conveyance of lewd or suggestively obscene gestures or
remarks to other patients, employees or visitors.
Use of illicit drugs, alcohol or chemicals.

I am asking all of you who observe individuals who exhibit
such socially disruptive or illegal behavior to report them to our
Public Safety Office at ext. 4527.1 can assure you Hospital Administration will take whatever action is necessary to protect our
patients and employees.
Public safety, after all, is everyone's business.

Malcolm I. Page MD

Strokes of the National Institutes of Health.
Dr. Plum is editor-in-chief
of the Contem/jorarv Neurology
Series, the founder of the Annals
of Neurology for which he was
chief editor until 1984 and has
served as chief editor of Archives
of Neurology.
He is the author of more
than 250 scientific publications
and has edited and co-authored
six textbooks on neurological
topics.
An MD graduate of Cornell University Medical College, Dr. Plum completed his
residency at New York Hospital
and served as a fellow in
neurology at Bellevue Hospital.
Dr. Plum also will deliver
the Cullum Lecture, "The Impact of Advanced Technology
on Medical Care," in the Butler
Hall lecture room at Augusta
College at 8 p.m. April 15.

use a procedure and how to
allocate your resources most
judiciously."
Dr. Engelhardt, a specialist
in philosophical and ethical
issues in medicine, will discuss
health care costs and coming to
terms with finite health care
resources at 4 p.m. April 17 in
room 100 of the MCG Dental
School.
On April 18, he will discuss
the permanently unconscious
patient and the decision to stop
artificial feeding. That lecture,
in which he will discuss specific
court cases that address the
issue, will be from 9:30-11 a.m.
in the psychiatry conference
room on the third floor of
MCG Hospital.
Dr. Engelhardt is a member
of the Center for Ethics,
Medicine and Public Issues at
Baylor College of Medicine in
Houston, Texas. In addition, he
is professor of medicine and
professor of community medicine at Baylor.
The editor of the Journal of
Philosophy and Medicine has a
Ph.D. degree from the University of Texas and an M.D.
degree from Tulane University
in New Orleans, La.
He is co-editor of the series
Clinical Medical Ethics and
Philosophy and Medicine. He has
written and edited numerous
other books and scientific articles. Most recently, an article
he co-authored titled "Intensive
care units, scarce resources and
conflicting principles of justice"
appeared in the March 7 issue
of the Journal of the American
Medical Association. His most recent book, The Foundations of
Bioethics, was published this
year by Oxford University
Press.

Ethical implications of
modern biomedical technology
is the theme of the 1986 MCG
Distinguished Lecturer Series.
The first distinguished lec-|
turer to speak this year will be
Dr. H. Tristram Engelhardt Jr.,
a member of the Center for
Ethics, Medicine and Public
Issues at Baylor College of
Medicine in Houston, Texas,
and the editor of the Journal of
Philosophy and Medicine. He will
be visiting MCG April 17 and
18.
Two more distinguished lecturers will be invited to speak
on ethics and biomedical
technology at MCG this year.
The Distinguished Lecturer
Series is the premier lecture
series for MCG. It targets the
entire Medical College faculty
and staff and draws lecturers
who are well known in their
fields. The lecturers discuss
topics that are of general interest and importance across
clinical disciplines and the basic
sciences.

Volleyball
teams forming
Get your department
together and sign up for this
year's Hospital Week volleyball
tournament.
Hospital Week is May
12-16. Tournament play will
begin May 5 and will be held
in the evenings.
Each team needs nine
members with at least two
females. A $5 entry fee will be
charged to cover the cost of
awards.
To register, complete the
registration form and send it to
Sharon Redfearn, CJ-106, or
contact the ambulatory nursing
office at ext. 2241.

TEAM NAME:
PLAYERS:
(Captain) ___

Ext.

John SpeHman smiles as he finds out that he will be spending his residency in internal medicine at Georgia Baptist Medical Center in Atlanta.
Georgia Baptist was his first choice. James Sherman (left) looks on.

Students make their matches

MCG teams hope to raise $10,000
MCG teams walking to
fight birth defects in this year's
March of Dimes WalkAmerica
have made it their goal to top
their last year's total of $10,000.
To date, six MCG teams
have signed up for TeamWalk,
which will be held April 26.
The teams represent the School
of Nursing, Georgia Association of Nursing Students,
Department of OB-GYN and
Physicians Practice Group,
Department of Pediatrics,
Pediatric Sickle Cell Clinic
(Heisman's Trophies), and the
Pulmonary Blood Gas Lab.
WalkAmerica is the biggest
fund-raiser for the March of
Dimes, according to Dr. Lily
Gomez, volunteer TeamWalk
chairman for the Richmond-

Columbia County Chapter of
the March of Dimes and chief
pediatric resident at MCG. Last
year, the walk raised more than
$75,000.
MCG projects funded in
the past year by the RichmondColumbia County chapter of
the March of Dimes include a
grant for expansion of a newlydeveloped computerized system
of testing fetal heart rates.
Another grant allowed researchers to study the value of
special video tapes designed to
help parents of infants in the
neonatal intensive care unit
cope with their newborn's
hospitalization. A third grant
funded MCG's participation in
a national birth defects information network.

"The people at MCG are
always extremely supportive of
the March of Dimes Teamwalk,
which shows their genuine concern for the health care of
others," said Betty Tucker, of the
local March of Dimes office.
Registration for the 8-mile
walk begins at 9 a.m April 26
at the Academy of Richmond
County stadium. The walk
starts at 10 a.m.
The person raising the most
money in this year's walk wins
a trip to New Orleans.
Departments interested in
forming a team or anyone interested in joining one of the
teams already formed, can contact Drs. Lily Gomez, Sharon
Steele or Valera Hudson
through paging at ext. 3893.

Seventy-nine percent of
MCG's senior medical students
will spend the next one or more
years of their training at one of
the top three hospitals of their
choice.
These students found out
March 19 where they'd be training next year. That day, called
Match Day, was the day students at MCG and on medical
campuses across the country
found out where they would
spend their residencies, a required period of training after
receiving a medical degree.
One hundred sixty-nine
senior medical students at
MCG, out of a class of 182, participated in the National
Residency Matching Program
this year. As part of the program students ranked, in order
of preference, their choices of
hospitals in which they wanted

to serve their residencies. In addition, hospitals ranked their
preference for students.
Appointments were determined nationwide according to
a computerized procedure. Announcements were made simultaneously across the country.
Of the students participating in this year's program, 52
percent received their first
preference. In 1985, 59 percent
received their first choice; in
1984, 67 percent; and in 1983,
65 percent.
Eighty-seven percent of the
participating students received
one of their top three choices in
1985, while 90 percent received
one of their top three choices in
1984 and 1983.
This year, about 70 percent
of the students were placed in
major teaching hospitals. The
students will be located in 20
states with 88 percent in the
Southeast and 44 percent in
Georgia.

Callers needed for Phon-a-thon

Dr. John Horton, chairman of the Department of Periodontology at The
Ohio State University, and Jean Fennel of Augusta, relax during a break
in activities at the Billy M. Fennel Memorial Lecture March 21 at MCG.
Dr. Horton, who gave the lecture, spoke on using knowledge of the immune system to improve treatment of periodontal disease. The lecture series
honors the late Dr. Fennel, who was the first chairman of MCG's Department of Periodontics. In January 1985 Ohio State's Department of Periodontology posthumously awarded its Distinguished Alumni Au'ard to Dr. Pennel, a graduate of Ohio State's periodontology graduate program. At this
year's Billy M. Fennel Memorial Lecture, Dr. Horton presented that same
award to MCG so it can hang permanently in MCG's periodontics
department.

MCG's Schools of Allied
Health Sciences, Dentistry,
Medicine and Nursing will be
participating in the institution's
first Alumni Phon-a-Thon April
19-27.
The Phon-a-Thon
in
which student, alumni, faculty
and staff volunteer callers solicit
donations from alumni who
have not contributed in the
current fiscal year
will raise
money for MCG's Alumni Annual Fund.
Volunteers are needed to
make the Phon-a-Thon a success. They will man the phones
during weekday evening sessions and during afternoon and
evening weekend sessions.
Volunteer training will be held
prior to each session.
Dinner will be provided
before each evening session.

Refreshments will be available
during every session and free
parking has been reserved outside the Institutional Relations
building on Laney-Walker
Boulevard
site of the
Phon-a-Thon.
Two gift certificates will be
presented at the end of each session
one for the volunteer
caller securing the most pledges
and the other for the caller raising the most dollars.
Although MCG is a stateassisted institution, only 45 percent of the total budgetary requirements are met through
state funding. Projects like the
Phon-a-Thon help raise the remaining portion of the budget.
For more information on
volunteering, call Terry Carter
in the Alumni/Development
office at 4420.

f.
Tessie Brinson was named
Employee of the Month for March
at the Georgia War Veterans Nursing Home. She has been employed
as a food service worker at the nursing home since February 1973.

Newsbriefs
Child abuse is topic
of seminar
The Augusta-based Child
Abuse Council is sponsoring
the seminar, "Volunteers: The
Link to Healthy Families," from
9 a.m. -2 p.m. April 30 at the
Terrace Plaza Inn, 919 15th St.
The seminar is designed to
link volunteer and community
programs that strengthen and
enrich the family. The program
will feature John Alderson,
community counselor, and
volunteers from the WinstonSalem (N.C.) Exchange Club
child abuse program.
Registration is $7.50, lunch
included. For reservations, contact Kay Bailey at 733-4987 or
Beverly Dorn at 737-4631.

Barreras receives
social work award
Charles Barreras, director
of the Department of Social
Work at MCG Hospital, has
been recognized for his efforts
in the planning of a home away
from home for families of patients in Augusta hospitals.
Barreras received the
recognition from the East Central District Society for Hospital
Social Workers at its March
meeting.

Whistles available
at Public Safety
Police-type whistles designed to frighten would-be attackers are now available
through MCG's Public Safety
Division.
The whistles may be purchased for $1 from the Public
Safety headquarters, at Laney
Walker and R.A. Dent boulevards, or at the public safety
substation in the first-floor lobby of MCG Hospital.
For more information, call
Public Safety at ext. 2914.

Equipment offered
Several items are available
for transfer to budget units on
campus.
They are: an AO Spencer
microtome 820 black at $900,
an AO Spencer microtome 820
gray at $950, an incubator
countertop at $50 and a parrafin vacuum infiltrater at $100.
Call the Materials Management Division at ext. 3981 for
more information.

Notices confined to
bulletin boards
Employees are reminded
that posters, notices and other

signs are not to be taped or
tacked to corridor walls or
doors in MCG Hospital.
"The hospital is looking
better," said Dr. Malcolm I. Page,
acting hospital administrator.
"We must do all we can to further improve its appearance.
Hospital maintenance and environmental services are doing
a fine job, but we all must do
our part to help keep it clean
and in good repair."
Bulletin boards located
throughout the hospital are to
be used to post notices concerning the Medical College.

Information breaks
open to night shift
MCG's Personnel Division
is conducting two employee information breaks for night-shift
staff.
Representatives from the
Personnel Division will be
available to answer questions
about MCG personnel policies
and procedures, employee
benefits, teacher's retirement,
discount programs, in-house
training and seminars scheduled for employees.
The breaks will be held
April 16 and 18 from midnight-l:15 a.m. The April 16
break will be in room BIW-339
and the April 18 break in room
BIW-856. Refreshments will be
served. The breaks are open to
all night-shift employees.

Physical Plant
sets deadline
The deadline for receipt of
Physical Plant interdepartmental requests is May 1, 1986, in
accordance with the MCG Administrative Policy and Procedure No. 1.3.06
Requests received prior to
the deadline will be reviewed
and evaluated in the order they
are received.
Due to the abundance of
requests for the cabinet shop,
an immediate cut-off will be
placed on requests for this shop
until next fiscal year. Pending
requests on which the Physical
Plant Division has not begun
work, and will be unable to
complete work before year-end,
will be returned to the requesting department. Interdepartmental requests should be
resubmitted after July 1, 1986,
for the work to be accomplished during fiscal year 1986-87.
If an interdepartmental request has been submitted in
which departmental funds need
to be encumbered during fiscal
year 1985/86, the department
should submit a memorandum
to that effect to Bill Jones,
RA-100. The Physical Plant

Division will work with departments on a one-to-one basis to
ensure that funds are encumbered during the current year.
Questions concerning the
guidelines should be directed to
Willie Mills Jr. at ext. 3236.

Vehicles available
Vehicles for MCG travel
are now available through
Agency Rent-A-Car at $22.16
per calendar day. The price includes unlimited mileage and
delivery. The expense is charged directly to the MCG travel
office.
A travel request and MV
200 form must be completed
and approved in the travel office before renting. Call Clark
at 736-4204 for more information.

Course offered
A series of courses for nurse
administrators on organizational conflicts and structure
will be held April 24-25 and
May 15-16 at the Telfair Inn in
Augusta.
Sponsored by the Department of Nursing Administration of the MCG School of
Nursing, the course is for all
nurse administrators from head
nurses to directors of nursing.
In the first course, scheduled for April 24-25, management
strategies for dealing with
organazational conflicts will be
presented. Faculty members are
MCG nursing professors Jane
L. Echols and Janet K. Niemi.
During the May 15-16
course, assessment of organizational structures and development of management plans for
a unit, a section or an entire
nursing department, will be the
focus. Dr. ArleneJ. Lowenstein,
associate professor and chairman of the MCG School of
Nursing's Department of Nursing Administration, will teach
the second course.
Registration is $200 for the
entire series or $125 per course.
To register, contact the MCG
Division of Continuing Education at ext. 3967.

Events planned
for lab week
Employees of all MCG
laboratories and laboratory affiliates are invited to a lunch
April 15 as part of National
Medical Laboratory Week activities on campus.
National Medical Laboratory Week, celebrated April
13-19, promotes awareness
about laboratory professionals.
These professionals
such as

pathologists, medical technologists, medical technicians and
a variety of assistants
conduct a wide range of laboratory
tests essential to the prevention,
detection, diagnosis, treatment
and study of disease.
The lunch honoring these
professionals at MCG will be
held from 11:30 a.m. -1 p.m. on
the Pavilion along Harper
Street, next to the School of
Nursing building. It will be free
of charge.

Donor room's
hours change
David Buran, an MCG
dental student, has won the
MCG Hospital blood room's
free parking space for the
month of April.
The blood donor room will
be changing its hours. Beginning April 14, it will be open
from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
and 11 a.m.-7 p.m. Wednesday.

Student group
receives donation
Warren Woodward, of A.B.
Beverage Co., recently donated
$500 to the MCG Student
Government Association.
The donation was made
during a TGIF (Thank Goodness It's Friday) faculty night
party sponsored by the association. Entertainment at the party was provided by Jeff Justice,
a comedian from New York.

Students receive
aging fellowship
Cynthia P. Youmans and
Arthur J. Simons, freshmen in
the MCG School of Medicine,
received one of 15 geriatric
fellowships for medical students
awarded by the National Council on the Aging.
During the one-year
fellowship, Youmans and
Simons will investigate the
validity of the tuberculin skin
test as a predictor for exposure
to tuberculosis in the elderly.
Their focus will be the effects of
nutritional status on the
response to the tuberculin skin
test.
More than one-fourth of
those who get tuberculosis are
65 or older. The disease is a particular problem for people in
closed environments such as
nursing homes.
Youmans and Simons will
conduct their research at the
Georgia War Veterans Nursing
Home with Dr. Arthur Gelbart,
medical director of GWVNH,
and Dr. Richard Melcher, assistant medical director of the

home, serving as preceptors.
Started in 1982, the
Geriatric Fellowship Program is
designed to encourage medical
students in the early stages of
professional development to
begin to acquire knowledge,
skills and attitudes that will
prepare them to serve the
health needs of the elderly.

Dr. Ciarlone elected
Dr. A.E. Ciarlone, professor of oral biology (pharmacology) at MCG, was recently elected to offices in two national organizations.
He was elected president of
the Pharmacology, Toxicology
and Therapeutics Group of the
International Association for
Dental Research and was
selected to chair the Pharmacology and Therapeutics
Section of the American
Association of Dental Schools.
Dr. Ciarlone holds DOS
and PhD degrees from the
University of Pittsburgh. He
has been at MCG since 1973.

Tax changes made
through Personnel
The employee records section of the Personnel Division
has forms available to MCG
employees who would like to
change their withholding
status.
The section has W-4 and
G-4 forms, which determine the
amount of federal and state income taxes that are deducted
from employees' paychecks. Employees whose tax returns result
in additional tax owed or a
large refund can go to the Personnel Division, room CC-132,
and
change
their
tax
withholdings.

Beeper deadline
The deadline for submitting articles or information for
publication in Beeper is 10 a.m.
Monday, the week prior to
publication.
For example, information
for the April 23 issue of Beeper
must be submitted to the Division of Institutional Relations
no later than April 14. Information for the May 7 issue must
be submitted by April 28; the
May 21 issue, by May 12; the
June 4 issue, by May 26; and so
on.
Beeper, MCG's employee
newsletter, covers information
about employees and of interest
to them. Send articles and information to Carol Daly/Beeper
AI-105. If you have suggestions
for articles, need assistance or
would like further information,
contact Daly at ext. 4412.

